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Commerce Science Corporation Introduces Office Commerce®
Innovative e-commerce pioneer creates one-stop shop for commercial property management
ATLANTA, GA (February, 2 2013) – Commerce Science Corporation, a unique Software as a Solution (SaaS) provider of
e-commerce technology, is pleased to announce the formation of a new subsidiary company, Office Commerce LLC,
that will bring a cache of new software products to the commercial property management marketplace.
Robert E. Helmer, CEO of Commerce Science Corporation, announced on February 2, 2013, that it has begun working
with major property management companies in the Southeast to provide Office Commerce® as a tool to those
management companies for offering new services to their tenants. “Our goal is to make the lives of tenants easier by
providing products and services not currently available to them in their traditional workplace,” Helmer explained.
Added-value for Commercial Tenants
“Our job is to create additional discretionary income for property managers that could be used in a number of ways to
reinforce tenant relationships,” stated Doug Jacke, Managing Director of Office Commerce. “Property managers strive
to maintain tenant satisfaction by creating positive lines of communication, idea sharing and problem solving with
tenants that would increase the tenant's overall satisfaction and reduce their turn-over. Our primary job is to provide
unique value-added services for tenants through their management firms,” Jacke went on to say.
A Revolutionary eCommerce Solution
Office Commerce creates a unique co-branded online eStore for the respective property manager to offer products
and services to their tenants at discount prices. The eStore requires no extra work from the property management
staff while providing a percentage of every dollar spent on the eStore.
Nation-wide Roll-out Anticipated
Commenting on the expansion of the business, Helmer stated, “After launching in the Georgia and Florida markets,
we anticipate offering Office Commerce territories throughout the US market. Our unique solution allows an
unlimited number of property specific stores, products and vendors to be launched and managed very efficiently from
a centrally-controlled administrative portal.”
For more information visit the Office Commerce® website: www.officecommerce.com
Contact: D. Jacke, (727) 415-2047 with inquiries or info@commercescience.com.

